As is typical for other emerging fields of science, there are no readily available databases or detailed classification schemes for nanoscience. I propose analyzing the controlled index terms and classifications used in articles in the premier nanoscience journals indexed in INSPEC, and generate a meta-level ontology for nanoscience.
1. Introduction
Introduction
As scientific research has become more broadly based, multidisciplinary collaborations have evolved into a vital means of rapidly advancing science (Palmer, 1996) . Correspondingly, problems in organizing, representing, and retrieving needed information have grown significantly. Hence, while the appropriate classification of scientific literature has always been a key in ensuring that readers can readily access the newest research, today it is ever more essential. Moreover, we need to know whether current principles of bibliographic classification can support the creation of multidisciplinary knowledge (Beghtol, 1998) . Nanoscience (from the Greek "nano" meaning dwarf) is one of these expanding inter-and multi-disciplinary research fields. A nanometer is one billionth of a meter, about the diameter of ten atoms placed side by side.
Although nanoscale science is a recent concept, many scientists from several disciplines already undertake such research. The National Nanotechnology Initiative (NNI), the multi-agency Federal program, lists among its "Grand Challenges" Nanostructure Materials, Chemical-Biological-Radiological-Explosive Detection and Protection, Nanoscale Instrumentation and Metrology, Nano-Electronics, -Photonics, and -Magnetic, and Healthcare (Roco and Teague, 2004) .
The disciplines contributing most to nanoscale publications are materials science, physics, chemistry, engineering, medicine, and biology (Hullmann, 2003) . Schummer (2004) reports that, on average, a paper has 4.42 authors: 63.5% of these papers are from a single discipline (includes single-authored papers), 30.8% are co-authored by two disciplines, and 5.7% have authors from three or more disciplines.
At the American Physical Society's meeting in 1959, physicist Richard Feynman suggested the possibility of nanotechnology, although he did not use the term "nano." He observed that the principles of physics do not deny the possibility of manipulating things atom-by-atom and envisioned that "to do things on an atomic level is ultimately developed." He suggested using small machines to make even tinier ones, and so on down to the atomic level (Feynman, 1960) .
Norio Taniguchi of Tokyo Science University first used the term "nanotechnology" in 1974 to describe ultra-fine machining. His definition was (Taniguchi 1974, 18 ) "'Nanotechnology mainly consists of the processing of separation, consolidation, and deformation of materials by one atom or one molecule." Nanotechnology plays a key role in materials processing, mechanical engineering, optics, and electronics as it concerns manufacturing to dimensions and tolerances of 0.1-100nm (Franks, 1987) .
INSPEC, a primary abstracting service for physics and engineering, indexes most of the core journals of nanoscience, including them, problematically, under "cross-disciplinary physics and related areas of science and technology"; it has no specific classification code. INSPEC's inclusive category encompasses nanoscience and other fields, such as chemical physics or materials science disciplines. Thus, not only does using "nano*" not recover all nanoscience literature, it also retrieves unwanted articles, such as those discussing NaNO, nanoseconds, and nanometers.
In this exploratory study, I identify the codes used by the standard classification schemes to represent nanoscience and nanotechnology. I identify the controlled index terms and classification codes for nanoscience in INSPEC. Then, I analyze their content, and create a meta-level ontology for nanoscience and nanotechnology.
Definitions
Nanoscale research, nanoscience, and nanotechnology Nanoscale research, nanoscience, and nanotechnology are burgeoning scientific and technological areas. As with any emerging field, there is a multiplicity of definitions that are not always clear or agreed upon, and often, are indistinguishable.
Nanotechnology often represents nanoscience in the context of basic research rather than strictly technology per se. Yet it can be characterized as a technology concerned with the production, study, and utilization of lateral structures, layers, molecular units, inner boundary layers and surfaces with critical dimensions or production tolerances that extend from about 100 nanometers down to atomic orders-of-magnitude (Frank, 1987) . Taylor (1999, 173) defines classification as "the process of determining where an information package fits into a given hierarchy and then assigning the notation associated with the appropriate level of the hierarchy." Shera (1950, 173) asserts, "classification is central and basic to the whole problem of bibliographic organization." Broadly, classifications may be enumerative, with categories applied top-down (as in classical library classifications like the Dewey Decimal Classification and the Library of Congress Classification) or synthetic, combining categories (or facets) to form the required classification (as in systems based on S.R. Ranganthan's facet analysis) (Buchanan 1979, 9) .
Classification

Ontology
In philosophy, ontology is the most fundamental branch of metaphysics that studies being or existence, and its basic categories. In library and computer science the definition is somewhat different: ontology is the categorization of all concepts into particular discrete fields of knowledge, including the objects and all their defining properties, relations, and functions needed to specify their actions. Gruber (1993) defines ontology as referring to the shared understanding of some domains of interest that often is conceived as a set of classes (concepts), relations, functions, axioms, and instances.
Literature review
Multidisciplinary research is a vital means of rapidly advancing science. Concomitantly, the increasing creation of multidisciplinary knowledge presents problems for organizing, representing, and retrieving information. Unfortunately, resolving the latter usually lags well behind the former. Therefore, it is critical to reconsider our reliance on the traditional discipline-specific classifications (Palmer, 1996 : Walter, 2003 : Lopez-Huertas, 2004 . Beghtol (1998) maintains that the structural principle of the academic disciplines is inadequate because the creation of multidisciplinary knowledge has surpassed traditional disciplinary perspectives. She questions how much current classifications support the generation, analysis, and retrieval of such knowledge. Beghtol examined their success in indexing multidisciplinary documents, and reviewed three projects that use existing classification systems to deal with this problem, and concluded that a paradigm shift in bibliographic classification is needed, stressing the requirement for basic research on structural principles and creative design criteria.
Both Searing (1996) and Bates (1996) set out the requirements for information on multidisciplinary research, and its organization. They discuss the importance of appropriately cataloging and classification to ensure easy access. Palmer (1996) examined the information strategies used by interdisciplinary scientists as they undertake "boundary" works. When gathering and disseminating information outside their core knowledge, they often rely on intermediaries to help collect, transfer, and translate unfamiliar material. Palmer urges information specialists to support and offer intermediary services. Marillo et al. (2003) used a bibliometric methodology to establish a tentative typology of disciplines and research areas. Then, they measured the extent of interdisciplinary publications through a series of indicators based on the Institute for Scientific Information's multi-assignation of journals in subject categories; they found that engineering and technology play an important role here. Braun et al. (1997) monitored the emergence of nanoscience and nanotechnology by measuring the growth in number of nano-prefixed terms in the titles of journal papers, on which Meyer and Persson (1998) attempted to characterize nanoscience and nanotechnology. They confirmed the strong rise in numbers of such publications in the 1990s and the many contributions from varied scientific fields, concluding that, characteristically, nanoscience is more interdisciplinary than other areas. Schummer (2004) compared the patterns of research collaborations in nanoscale research with those of classical disciplinary research. He found no particular interdisciplinary patterns, and characterized them as collaborations of rather unrelated fields.
In their report Nanotechnology, Genzel et al.(2003) point out the dearth of detailed classification schemes for nanoscience and nanotechnology in databases such as INSPEC and ISI Science Citation Index. They discuss the fuzziness of the boundaries of emerging fields in the databases, and, consequently, the inability of users to retrieve complete and comprehensive information from them.
Ontology, understood here as the categorization of all the concepts in some field of knowledge, has huge potential to improve the organization, management, and ultimately, the understanding of knowledge. There are three ways to establish such a categorization. One is to generate it from specification to generalization (bottom-up): the second is to progress from generalization to specification (top-down): and, the third way is to move from the most important concepts to generalization and specialization (middle-out) (Fernandez-Lopez, 1999) . Uschold and Gruninger (1996) discussed a manual methodology for building ontologies. To start, we must identify the purpose and scope of the categorization, then build it in a three-step process; capture, coding, and integrating existing ontologies, followed by their evaluation and documentation. In this research, I aimed to fulfill these three steps, extending current ontology manually in the most suitable of the three ways described above. I hope to offer a facile system of categorization that will satisfactorily encompass all major facets of the expanding field of nanoscience.
Methodology
Research questions
My research will center on two main questions:
(1) What terms represent nanoscience in INSPEC? (2) What are the components of a meta-level ontology for nanoscience?
Research design 3.2.1 Standard classifications
The main aim of any classification scheme is to organize the information into groups, so that the user can easily find the materials.
Before looking into INSPEC classification scheme, I examined standard ones to find whether nanoscience was assigned specific classification codes. Further, I investigated how the standard classifications solved the problem of assigning classification codes to multidisciplinary subjects.
Although assigning multiple classification codes to multidisciplinary subjects allows the description of a topic's important aspects, major standard classification schedules assign only one code to one document with multiple verbal descriptors (Beghtol, 1998) . A single code will not appropriately classify multidisciplinary subjects, such as nanoscience and nanotechnology.
I also examined l how the Library of Congress Classification (LCC), the Dewey Decimal Classification (DDC), and the Bliss Classification (BC2) are indexing nanoscience by identifying their classification codes.
Library of Congress Classification (LCC)
In 1879 Herbert Putnam with advice from Charles Ammi Cutter developed the widely used LCC to accommodate the collection of the United States Congress. It was influenced by the Cutter Expansive Classification and the Dewey Decimal Classification (DDC).
Its original coverage was disproportionate and not subject-centered. Over time, it grew to reflect much wider collections. If a subject category does not already exist, a new one is added as works get published.
I searched the OCLC WorldCat (Online Computer Library Catalog that contains over 52,000,000 records) in FirstSearch. Keyword searching by "nanoscience" retrieved 162 items: nanotechnology retrieved 1294; nanoscale research retrieved 64. Together they yielded 1887 items. All the retrieved materials are either in science (Q) or technology (T), except for some books.
In science, papers on solids are classified under physics (QC), and then in Solids, Solidstate physics (QC176), including work involving crystals. QC176 contains a group called special topics assigned notations QC176.8.A -QC176.8.Z. Nanoscience publications are called nanostructures and have the notation QC176.8.N35. Other special topics include acoustic properties, compressibility, lattice dynamics, magnetic properties, and optical properties.
In applied science and technology, the term nanotechnology is assigned T174.7. Under Engineering, materials of special composition or structure are found in TA 418.9.A-TA418.9.Z. TA418.9.N35 encompasses Nanostructured materials.
Dewey Decimal Classification (DDC)
The DDC, originally designed by Melvil Dewey for Amherst College, is the most widely used, and studied general bibliographic classification system (Bechtol, 1998) . It is an enumerative scheme -it divides knowledge into ten main classes, and each of these into ten principal sub-classes, and each of these into ten, and so on (Buchanan 1979, 27) . Under Natural science and mathematics, states of matter is assigned to category 530.4 along with topics related to nanoscience as solid-state physics, structure, diffusion, and surface science.
In the DDC, notation 620 is assigned to Engineering and allied operations. Nanotechnology (assigned 620.5) is explained as "technology that manipulates matter on the atomic or molecular scale."
Neither the LCC nor DDC have a separate classification scheme for nanoscience. Nanotechnology has an entry in "applied science and technology", and "Engineering" in LCC, and in engineering and allied operations in DDC. Both schemes have several more notations for nanoscience or nanotechnology. For example, the "Encyclopedia of nanoscience and nanotechnology" was assigned to LCC QC176.8.N35 (Physics) and DDC 620/.5 (Technology). This reflects the multidisciplinarity of nanoscience and the inherent problems with these hierarchical classifications that are primarily useful for well-defined entities with clear class boundaries. They represent knowledge in mature domains well. More flexible classification schemes will better accommodate emerging fields (Table 1) . 
Bliss Bibliographic Classification (BC2)
The Bliss Bibliographic Classification (BC2) is the leading example of a fully faceted classification scheme offering a detailed classification for all kinds of information services.
According to Heather Lane, Honorable Secretary of Bliss, BC2 has a scheduled entry for Nanotechniques at AY68 (in Class AY/B). This is derived from the logical division of the subject: Science in general -Operations and agents -Practical scientific work -Operations in scientific investigation -Operations by scale -Nanotechniques (Lane, 2004 ).
Lane, further states as BC2 is a synthetic scheme, the concept of nanotechniques can be added to any other form of pure science at the appropriate point in the filing order, since it sits above any specific discipline in the citation order. Therefore, nanoscience in Physics will appear at B68, in Chemistry at C68, in Earth Science at D68. For example, nanotechniques in magnetic resonance imaging would be constructed by synthesis, as follows:
Imaging (Techniques) BM7IO MRI (Operations by scale) BM7I O 6 8* Nanotechniques in MRI *note (the classmark split into groups of three digits is a standard notational device)
BC2 provides a place for nanotechnology (as distinct from nanotechniques in science) in Class U-V (Technologies by scale), even though it lacks a definitive notation for it, so any collection manager might group all works on nanoscience and technology at this point, drawing down the notation required for synthesis from the schedules for the sciences. I searched Chemical Abstracts through Dialog CA Search. Using the keyword nano? ("? " is a wildcard) publication year 2003 yielded 17,113 records. In the ten most recently indexed, "Nanosciences" is a descriptor and is used to identify nanoscience articles.
PubMed, a medical database from the National Library of Medicine (NLM) indexes articles according to MeSH (Medical Subject Headings) that is NLM's controlled vocabulary for indexing. MeSH terminology provides a consistent way to retrieve information that may use different terminologies for the same concepts (NLM Web site). There are 57 nano-prefix MeSHs.
Fifty-three nano-prefix MeSHs are either substance names or other terms not related directly to nanoscience. "Nanotechnology" and "Nanotubes" are indexed under the broader term "Technology, Industry, and Agriculture." Perhaps this explains why "Nanoscience" is not a MeSH term.
INSPEC
About INSPEC
INSPEC, formed in 1967, is the leading bibliographic database providing access to over 3,400 journals primarily in five broad categories: A. Physics; B. Electrical-and electronicengineering; C. Computers and control technology; D. Information technology; and, E. Manufacturing and production engineering. The INSPEC Classification comprises subject sections each with levels of individual alphanumeric codes and corresponding textual equivalents. Numeric codes are listed in the Classification Codes (CC) field, and the complete numeric code and its textual equivalent, is listed in the Classification (CL) field.
Data collection -Identifying nanoscience papers in INSPEC:
In this study, I selected nanoscience papers appearing in 2003 from those journals with a nano-prefix in their title and that refer to nanoscale science and technology in their scope for acceptance of papers. I deemed that in this way I could collect a better representative sample of current nanoscale research rather than searching for articles by keywords using nano* (Schummer, 2004 Shera (1950 Shera ( ,1953 By analyzing all Classification text headings used to identify nanoscience and nanotechnology records, I found four major subjects, Physics, Chemistry, Materials Science, and Biology and Medical, confirming Schummer's findings.
Data analyses
Then, after identifying all the controlled index terms used at least twice or used once and the nanoscience terms, I assigned subject cords to each of them. I used four subject codes, Physics, Chemistry, Materials Science, and Biology for nanoscience terms. For nanotechnology terms, which represent specifically techniques or technology, the same subject codes are assigned.
Nanoscience and nanotechnology terms in Physics P Nanoscience and nanotechnology terms in Chemistry C Nanoscience and nanotechnology terms in Materials Science M Nanoscience and nanotechnology terms in Biology/Medical B Terms not directly related to nanoscience and nanotechnology X For example, a controlled index term "gold" was assigned "C" because gold was identified as Chemistry. Photoluminescence was assigned "PC" because it was identified as Physics and Chemistry. Nanostructured Materials was assigned "PCMB" because it was identified as Physics, Chemistry, Materials Science, and Biology terms. Table 2 shows the 25 index terms most frequently used in INSPEC. The frequency column has the number of occurrences. I inserted my subject codes under the Nanoscience and Nanotechnology column.
After categorizing all the controlled index terms by subject, the data were open-coded. If a term did not fit into pre-existing subjects, it was assigned "X." 
Building meta-level ontology
My purpose was to organize, and make accessible nanoscale research knowledge for interdisciplinary researchers. Ding and Foo (2001) summarized three different methods to generate an ontology: bottomup -from specification to generalization; top-down -from generalization to specification (i.e., is-a); and, middle-out -from the most important concepts to generalization and specialization. I followed Uschold and Gruninger's skeletal methodology for building ontologies manually, and used the top-down method that proved the most satisfactory in my initial trials.
I identified the relevant concepts in nanoscale research from classification texts and controlled index terms. The top meta-level concepts are nanoscience and nanotechnology, under which are five lower meta-level concepts: nano-physics, nano-chemistry under nanoscience, and nano-materials science, nano-biomedical science, and engineering under nanotechnology. I placed nano-prefixes to each discipline to distinguish them from traditional disciplines and specifically organize nanoscience and nanotechnology knowledge. Materials science, and biomedical science along with engineering were placed under nanotechnology because there is no clear boarder line between nanoscience and nanotechnology in these two disciplines. In some fields, nanoscience has turned into nanotechnology, e.g., semiconductor industry and biotechnology sector (Gavaghan, 2000) . In the upper meta-level, each concept has several concepts related to nanoscience and nanotechnology. Nano-physics, for example, was represented by five concepts, e.g., atomic and molecular physics, condensed matter physics, fluids and plasma physics, general physics, and phenomenology (optics). Condensed matter physics has lower meta-level concepts, e.g., electronic structure and structure. 
Meta-level
Conclusions, limitations, and recommendations for future studies (incomplete)
Nanoscale research, nanoscience, and nanotechnology are among the rapidly growing fields in science wherein there is no single approach to research. Hence, there are no ready available databases or classification schemes for them. Further, this strongly interdisciplinary research breaks the boundaries of traditional disciplines.
Scholars involved nanoscale research come from the traditional disciplines, and so face problems when they need to access information outside their particular discipline. Should they proceed without knowing new developments in disparate areas, this might well hamper the scope of their approaches, their utilization of novel tools, and, ultimately, their interpretation of data. The definition of what constitutes nanoscale research differs from country to country (Schummer, 2004) . So, with the growth of international collaborations the need for access to the full literature assumes greater importance. Information scientists and Librarians can offer significant help (Tanaka, 2004) .
Ontologies potentially can resolve these issues. For example, ontology can be layered according to different requirements, so we can build a meta-level ontology to define a general concept of the lower-level ontology. Further, ontology promotes standardization of information through identifying common and shared knowledge (Ding and Foo, 2002) . By using such commonable and standardized knowledge, scholars from the different disciplines involved in nanoscale research may expand their scientific horizons, and efficiently communicate and exchange their findings through their publications.
I have proposed a meta-level ontology for nanoscale research, based on Uschold and Gruninger's skeletal methodology for building ontologies manually information by the top-down method. I analyzed the classification subject headings and controlled index terms used in INSPEC, identifying those that characterize nanoscale research. Then, I decided upon two top meta-level concepts, and five low meta-level concepts, on which I constructed a preliminary working model; after its validation, a detailed conceptual pattern might be built.
Both LCC and DDC have no separate classification scheme for nanoscience. Their inflexible hierarchal structure makes it hard to insert new notations for this emerging field in their system. My preliminary ontology might be used to accurately cross-reference notations presently scattered in several disciplines. BC2, which is under development, might allow the grouping of all works on nanoscience and nanotechnology; here, my model could serve as a guideline in developing sub-disciplines of nanoscience and nanotechnology.
I recommend that future research collect data from the classical disciplinary journals that publish nanoscale papers, and include uncontrolled index terms to widen the coverage of nanoscale research terms.
